
U.S. PARK POLICEMAN TURNS AWAY AS PROTESTER WITH PLANT TAUNTS'HIM

...protest was held near White House to promote mariiuana legaliza,ion

Policearrest 16 in 'smoke-in'protest
WASHINGTON(AP) ~

Police arrested 16 persons
near the White House and
at the reflecting pool near
the Lincoln Me.morial on
Monday during a "smoke-

. in" demonstration for the
legalization of marijuana.

Twelve of those arrested
were accused of blocking
traffic near the White

House or of disobeying
police orders. They were

'charged with disorderly
conduct.

Two others were
charged with traffic. and
narcotics violations after
police found what they
described asa "more than
normal" amount" of mari-
juana in the car in which

the protesters had been
riding.

A police spokesman
said another person was
held on a weapons charge
after the arrest was- made
near the reflecting pool.

The demonstrators
. across the street from the
White House repeatedly
offered police officers mari.

'juana cigarettes. but. their
. offers were ignored.

No arrests were made
until a number of demon"
strators crossed police
lines at Layfayette' Square
and walked into Pennsyl-
vania Avenue in the direc-
tion of the White House
as;ross the street.

One man was draao",,!
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by legs; arms and hair
toward police wagons in a
scuffle that required five
policemen to end.
. Several hundred per-
sons had gathered at Lay-
fayette park across Pen-
nsylvania Avenue from the
WhiteJlouse by mid-after-
noon chanting "Smoke
--'!,' "" ~J"",."'to.iail."
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-- Wire 's'tory clarified'
A CP wire story carried in The

Herald July 4 could be quite mis-
leading, The headline reads "four
arrested during 'smoke-in'" but the
text reads that "the demonstration
and a rock co'ncert held nearby
were sponsored by the Alberta
Legalization of Cannabis Commit-
tee,"

The demonstration. against Bill
8-19. was indeed sponsored by the
ALCC but the smoke-in was ~pon-

sored by (another organizeltion) to
coincide with the demonstration in
Washington. .

The ALCC never has and never
will advocate the use of marijuana
at any time. Our policy is to change
the law not break it.

G. MOODIE.
A director.

ALCC.
Calgary.


